R.E.

Maths

Science

Focus on what Christians believe
about the Bible.
The story of Mary Jones and her walk
which led to the creation of the Bible
Society.

Year 2: focus on models for learning times tables and 4 times table; problems involving mass and length; work
on volume and addition and subtraction revision involving measure problems;

Food chains using dissection of
owl pellets.
Habitats and our responsibility for
them.
Continuing our plant work on
parts of plants, germination and
pollination started last half term.
Seed dispersal .
Famous plant hunters from
Victorian times.

P.S.H.C.E
Keeping healthy: bodies, teeth
and feelings. How do we feel
when we are ill?
Differences between male and
female animals. Life cycles.
French
We will learn how to order
drinks and snacks in a cafe and
about cafe culture.
History
Comparisons between Victorians
and present day; life for children
who worked and at school;
differences between rich and
poor; famous Victorian inventions
and their impact, now and then.
DRIVER 1: Exploring Opportunities
(Visits and Visitors)
Open the Book Team, Rev Sarah in to
lead Class Worship times;
Visit in June will to Shropshire
Wildlife Trust Site in Ellesmere will
pick up on plants and habitats
science work.

Year 3: Bar graphs; time including am/pm and 24 hr clock; angles including right angles, acute and obtuse;
parallel lines, perimeter and area.
Mental Maths: Making sure that Y2s know their number bonds to 10, 20 and 100; 2, 3, 5 and 10 times tables.
For Y3s ensuring that they also know their 4 and 8 times tables.

Computing

Music
We will listen to
Elgar and sing
popular
Victorian songs.

LEARNING, LISTENING, LIVING

Britain in Victorian Times
Green Class
Year 2 and Year 3
2nd Half Summer Term

English

Using outdoor area to grow plants;
Outdoor Science lessons planned on
life cycles and habitats;
PE will be Athletics and Cricket using
the Field

Art & Design
Children will draw and print their
own William Morris inspired
designs. Children will make toy
theatres in groups.

P.E
The Little Sports Club will be
providing Athletics coaching
Y2s and Y3s follow the No
weekly on Tuesdays.
Nonsense spelling program with
On Thursdays we will be preparing
weekly word lists, spelling journals for WBS Primary Sports and our
and testing using dictation
own Sports Day.

Spelling & Handwriting

Story—using Maisie Hitchens by Holly Webb—a story about a girl detective in
Victorian London—to explore features of mystery stories .
Non-fiction— diary writing based on the lives of Florence Nightingale and
Mary Seacole.
Poetry— writing poetry drawing on Victorian poets –R L Stephenson and
Edward Lear and developing confidence in performing poetry.
DRIVER 2: Outdoor Education

Creating a simple presentation
with text and images and
presenting it to the rest of the
class.

DRIVER 3: Christian Values

June—compassion which means
kindness, treating others as we want to
be treated and developing tolerance.
July—thankfulness which means valuing
others’ contributions and looking back
with gratitude.

sentences.

DRIVER 4: Happiness and
Well-being
Happiness and well-being delivered
this half term through awareness of
a healthy lifestyle both in terms of
our own responsibility for keeping
clean etc. and in keeping active.

DRIVER 5: Our Place in the
World
Look at Shrewsbury in Victorian
times and think about how life
might have changed. Awareness of
British Empire and exploration
which was happening during this
period.

